In Romania, MIXED collaborates with a group of farmers from the GAL Tinutul Posadelor territory. The farms are small holdings that traditionally are mixed systems with fruit trees, animals, pastures, hayfields and wild natural landscapes. However, these mixed farms are struggling to maintain profitability and are tempted to become more specialised with the consequence of losing the diversity of landscapes, biodiversity, and nature protection.

Given the beauty of the area with the mixed system in hills and mountains and various tourist attractions, agri-touristic farms and boarding houses have developed in the area lately, creating a demand for both local fresh products, and traditional specialties of on-farm processed fruit, vegetables, dairy and meat products.

With support from GAL-TP and inputs from IEA-AR and the MIXED project, the farmers are aiming to find solutions for improving the valorization of local agri-food products though agritourism and local processing micro-industry. There might be expected also a spillover effect from the production of more diversified high value products for agritourism local consumption to markets outside the area. However, for this to develop, branding and organization among farmers and value chain actors are necessary. The main lesson learned is that on-farm tourism activities support the mixedness and viability of the local farms, while improving and diversifying the valorisation of local agri-food products.

The challenge is to find solutions for implementation of an integrated economic system, that would bring together agritourism, mixed farming and local agrifood processing, that should meet economic, ecological, social and cultural criteria for sustainable development of the area.
In Romania, MIXED is implemented by the Institute of Agricultural Economics, Romanian Academy (IEA-AR) (academic Partner) and the Local Action Group Ținutul Posadelor (GAL-TP) (network coordinator) in collaboration with a group of farmers practicing Mixed Farming and Agroforestry Systems (MiFAS).

The project is working with a group of farmers practicing MiFAS in different ways: farm activities combining crops, livestock, natural pastures, trees, fruit trees and shrubs, and agrotourism.

Agriculture in Romania includes both specialized and mixed farming. Nonetheless, it can be characterized as strongly polarized. Production patterns are different according to farm size and landscape in Romania: small and medium holdings are mostly mixed farms.

MIXED partners from Romania: